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Dear Members, 

A 
MESSAGE FROM THE 

PRESIDENT ... 

Looking forward to another year of progress for our club. We should 
all be proud of our past accompli shments. Everyone deserves cheers for 
all the effort expended to make our club a successful and friendly or
ganization. 

I'm confident that this year's Specialty will run smoothly and we'll 
all have a great day. 

At the November meeting we'll be making a list of judges for our 1 89 
Specialty. If you can't attend the meeting, please forward any suggest
ions to our secretary. 

We're all anxiously awaiting the arrival of our nDecade Book". I know 
the ~ait will be worth it. 

Our newspaper ad has been very successful. Soon we'll have more dedi
cated IW people in our club. 

I want to close with a big THANK YOU to Janet Souza for her excellent 
job as last year's President. 

Best wishes, 

Suzanne Mccombs 

rf rf rf * * * * * * *rf rf rf 
Saturday, September 12 
Sunday, September 13 
Saturday, November 7 
Sunday, November 8 

Calendar 

NCIWC Specialty - - Santa Rosa 
- Sir Francis Drake KC - San Rafael 
- Wine Country KC - - Santa Rosa 
- Mensona KC - - Santa Rosa -IWjudging 

followed by NCIWC meeting - Mary Major's -
note new address in roster. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The Hounds' Bugle is published six ti•es a year. Articles sub1itted for 
publication are velco•e and solicited; the editor reserves the right to 

. edit or refuse. Articles he r ein are the opinions of the authors and don't 
necessarily reflect the views of the edi.tor or the Club. Per1ission to 

·reprint is granted to other Irish Wolfhound clubs only if full credit is 
given to ~orthern California iw Club Hounds' Bu3le. 
Subscriptions are $7.50 a year or free with club membership . 
Advertising rates are full page with photo - $12.00 

full page v/o photo - $ 8.00 
half page w/o photo - $ 5.00 
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NCIWC Board Meeting 
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The meeting was called to order at 10:29 a.m. by ~resident Suzanne 
Mc Combs outdoors at So 1 ano County Fairgrounds. Present were Bob & 
Annie Lanier, Jim & Linda Sherwood, Gary Winiger, Karen Corri ea, 
Suzanne Mccombs, Penny Bel-Worel, Larry Worel, Janet & Linda Souza, 
Robin Burchett, Russell Greene, Don Rasmusson, R. Greg Shaw, Carol 
Gabriel, Mary Major, Donna Kachinskas, Paul Harris, Paula Martin, 
Jane Kit Christie. 

Corrections to Minutes from 6/20/87 mtg: ten-year 
membership awards also presented to Janet & Cliff Souza, and 
Suzanne Mccombs; sole ownership of Sunstag Rath Dean Failte F.Ch., 
new-titleholder award, is Dixie J. Hirsch. Mi nutes with above 
corrections approved as published in The Bugle. 

Secretary's Report: New members approved at last meeting 
were officially welcomed. Cover letter for membership application 
packe,t was retyped to reflect 87/88 officer & board names. Items 
of interest from May 1987 IWCA meeting minutes : (1) AKC did not 
approve lowering the jump height for IW obedience/IWCA to pursue; 
(2) 1988 IWCA specialty judge is Mrs. Potter Wear; and (3) 1989 
IWCA specialty to be hosted by Or. & Mrs. Robert Bernardi in 
Collinsville, IL. 

Medical survey rcvd from American Academy of Veterinary 
Dermatology. 

Rcvd packet/po 1 icy statement from AKC concerning 
discriminatory v1c1ous dog legislation & samples of "model" 
ordinances. (Ref Gazette 12/85 p2B, 10/84 p6). AKC requests clubs 
to disseminate info within local communities. Larry Worel 
volunteered to chair NCIWC legislative watch committee and keep 
club advised of actions we may take. <Note to ment>ers: Send any 
info on locally proposed laws, news clippings, etc. to Larry Worel, 
386 Alhambra Street, Vallejo, CA 94591.> 

Treasurer's Report: Treasurer absent; no report. 
OLD BUSINESS 

1987 Specialty chmn Penny Bel-Worel advises change in 
~ official photographer to Warren Fox-Cook. Pls are out. Problem 

with El Rancho in that they're referring IW r eservation calls 
directly to alternate hotels instead of, per our contract, 
accepting the reservations & assigning rooms at time of check-in 
with alternate hotels used only if ERT space is not available 
because of late check-outs. Linda Souza to clarify contract 
requirements with ERT & arrange for $300 grounds deposit thru 
treasurer. Judges' rooms are confirmed at ERT. Penny & Larry 
Worel agree to stay after dinner and help with removing 
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decorations; Linda Souza to talk with Melody Waters about providing 

banquet decorations. Suzanne Mccombs requests that ERT be asked to 

provide extra garbage cans to facilitate cleanup near exercise area 

(coursing field). Members are asked to bring extra scoopers for 

exhibitor use (clearly labeled with owner's name) and club will 
provide clorox buckets to sanitize. Lure trial chmn Jane Christie 

advises PL is in ASFA's hands for approval and should be out within 

two weeks. $25 equipment fee paid to PHFNC. 
1988 Specialty chmn Carol Gabriel advises there are no 

problems with ERT site availability; only one convention (Yorkie 

specialty) being held that date. Because of timing, Carol 

recommends we continue with ERT for 1988 but because of advance 

bookings, NCIWC should seriously investigate alternate sites for 

1989. Committee chairmen are needed for 1988 show; to be selected 

at next meeting. 
Decade Book: Chmn Gary Winiger advises a change from 

digital scanner to halftone-only process; costs are still ..:!:_$3000. 
After final cropping and layout, it goes to press & will be avail
able for October distribution. 

Newspaper Ad: Litter referral chmn Suzanne Mccombs advises 
9 calls rcvd during first ad run. Breed information packets sent 

to five seriously interested persons; one curiosity-only call; one 

left message but has been unreachable; two cails answered by house

guest who thought they were wrong numbers. Callers are told that 
club secretary will send additional information on the club, but 

there is no obligation to join NCIWC (club packet includes copy of 

IW Standard, sample Bugle, expanded book/magazine list, plus 

application). <Note to meri>ers: To be included on litter referral 

list, $5 ad-offset fee should be mailed direct to Suzanne, payable 

to NCIWC.> 
1990 IWCA Site/NCIWC Invitation-to-Host: Five sites 

investigated Monte~ (El Toro Park/new golfcourse Hyatt or 
Carmel Lodge); Napa (Napa Fairgrounds or nearby polo field/Clarion 

Hotel); San Jose (Fairgrounds/Red Lyon or airport Hyatt); Santa 

Rosa (ERT & its newly manicured field); Palo Alto (Stanford 
University campus/Hyatt). 

Unanimous hand vote for Stanford campus as #1 site choice 

with Palo Alto Hyatt as headquarters. (Secy advised Dusty 

McReynolds believes Stanford is "doable" but ~acation schedules of 
univ personnel preclude firm information at this time . Dusty will 

update info as it becomes available.) Gary Winiger & Greg Shaw 

advise that nearby Gunn High School wou 1 d be excellent alternate 
show site if shade tents are provided. 

2nd choice site for IWCA invitation is Napa polo grounds or 
Fairgrounds with Clarion Hotel as headqtrs. 
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NEW BUSINESS 
Secretary requested ..:!:_$23 postage costs & permission to send 
dermatology questionnaire plus survey/info on other medical issues 
(canine reproduction, IW heart/atrial fibrillation study) to entire 
NCIWC membership . MSC. 

Greg Shaw recommends we begin selection process for NCIWC 
1989 and 1990 specialty judges now as many judges require two-year 
1 eadt i me in accepting assignments. Members present agreed that 
judge nominations should be presented at the next scheduled meeting 
(Mensona/Nov-Dec) at which time judges list will be reduced to 5 
names for submit ta 1 to entire membership for mail vote. <Note to 
ment>ers: Breed & sweeps judge nominations for 1989 & 90 will be 
accepted at the Mensona meeting. If you can't attend, pl ease mail 
suggestions to secretary.> 

Gary Winiger requested additional information on proposed 
California state legislation with San Mateo proponents (requires 
breeding permits; violators fined $50-100 or required to have the 
animal spayed/ neutered within 60 days) discussed at last meeting. 
Secy will send copy of entire packet as rcvd from Antelope Valley 
K. C. An SASE will be appreciated. 

Announcements: Linda Souza requests members begin gathering 
auction & raffle donations. Also, catalog ad deadline approaching 
all too rapidly, so inmediately submit ad directly to Linda Souza 
at 1450 Bear Gulch Rd, Woodside CA 94062. 

Linda Sherwood requested permission to sell handmade IW 
items at our 9/87 specialty; a portion of the sales proceeds to be 
donated to the club. Permission granted. 

Linda & Janet Souza volunteered to open their personal room 
at ERT as the club's Friday night ·hospitality room • 

NCIWC mailing list distribution -- To avoid potential misuse 
of our mailing list, Gary Winiger proposes that NCIWC agree to 
distribute promotional materials directly to our members only if 
product samples are individually packaged with postage prepaid, 
then bulk shipped to the c 1 ub secretary for rema i 1 i ng. Consensus 
agreed to this procedure for future address requests. 

* 

Meeting adjourned at 11:22 a.m. 

* * * 
* 
* * * 

* 
* * * * * * * * * 

* * * 

Respectfully submitted, 
Jane Kit Christie, Secy 

* * * * * * * * * * 
BREEDERS having puppy problems which they believe are connected in 
some way with their immunization program will be interested in t he 
article by Jean M. Lyle, "Bloat, Seizures, Stained Teeth" , in the 
July/August 1987 issue of Sighthound Review . - Ed. 
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WINNERS! 

Irish Wolfhound Association of the West Coast 
July 24, 1987 
Sweepstakes Judge: Mary Morrison 

Best Junior Puppy: Oakwoods Farley - Sanford 
Best Opposite Sex Jr. Puppy: Destiny Ms Devon of Limerick 

- Souza 
Best Senior Puppy)? Borland's Liam of O'Neill - Borland 
Best Opposite Sex Sr. Puppy: Sidhe Clooty of Gilla Machree 

- Heskett 

Regular Classes Judge: Jurgen Rosner 
BOB: Ch. Suncastle Bridie of Erinwood - Paloma 
BOS: Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano 
BOW, WB: Eagl~scrag Ionagh - Kinloch 
WD: Darrowby's Michael O'Hooligan - Graham/Eaton 
RWD: Fleetwind Magnum - Thomasson 
RWB: Niobrara's Kilty of Fairfield - Walters/Pence 
BEST PUPPY: Oakwoods Farley - Sanford 

Lompoc K.C. July 25, 1987 
Judge: Derek Rayne 

BOB: Ch. Erinwood Stellar Gabriel - Paloma 
BEST IN SHOW 

BOS: Ch. Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw 
BOW, WB: Destiny Scarlet of Carroy - Rosebrock 

FINISHED CHAMPIONSHIP 
WD: Bailebrae The Huntsman - Grotano 
RWD: Geantraighe of Limerick - Bel-Wore! 
RWB: Kenna of Limerick - Souza 

Santa Barbara K.C. July 26, 1987 
Judge: Dr. Goran Bodegard 

BOB: Ch. Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw GROUP 2 
BOS: Ch. Erinwood Stellar Gabriel - Paloma 
BOW, WD: Oakwoods Farley - Sanford 
WB: Garamil Penlair Lady Shanara - Conway 
RWB: Kimberly von Drachenf els - Cate 
RWD: Summerfield Sage Rollin - Stratford 



Channel City K.C. 
Judge: Mrs. W.W. Clark 

July 27, 1987 

BOB: Ch. Oakwoods Fiona of Suncastle - Sanford 
BOS: Ch. Erinwood Stellar Gabriel - Paloma 
BOW, WD: Oakwoods Farley - Sanford 
WB: Moscail Granuaile - Miller 
RWB: Destiny Sabrina of Limerick - Lanbro/Souza 
RWD: Lochbay's Spencer - Tucker VandenBurg 

Oakland K.C. August 1, 1987 
Judge: Lenora Riddle 

BOB: Ch. 
BOS: Ch. 
BOW, WD: 

Ballymor's The Real McCoy - Moore 
Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw 
Geantraighe of Limerick - Bel-Wore! 
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FINISHED CHAMPIONSHIP 
WB: Destiny Maghera O'Mann - Mccombs 

FINISHED CHAMPIONSHIP 
RWB: Major Acres Mandeegh - Trifeletti/Major/Gabriel 
RWD: Connemara's Finn of Rathkeale - Wandruff 

Richmond K.C. August 2, 1987 
Judge: Barbara LaVoie 

BOB: Ch. Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw 
BOS: Ch. Ballymor's The Real McCoy - Moore 
BOW, WB: Major Acres Mandeegh - Trifeletti/Major/Gabriel 
WD: Major Acres Donegal Bay - Marcellino 
RWD: Connemara's Finn of Rathkeale - Wandruff 
RWB: Destiny Sabrina of Limerick - Lambro/Souza 



8 DOG LEGISLATION -- YOU CAN HELP! 
The - AKC has distributed (to the secretaries of all dog clubs 
throughout the U.S.) its policy statement and samples of "model" 
non-discriminatory dangerous-dog legislation as enacted in various 
communities. Nancy Barr of the AKC has advised me [per phoncon 
8/6/87] that the AKC wi 11, at its own expense, forward this package 
directly to those local agencies responsible for preparing such 
ordinances if you contact her and provide specific mailing informa
tion. Nancy also advises that if the situation warrants (such as 
last-minute notice of an upcoming vote), the AKC will even send the 
package via overnight express mail. Write to Nancy Barr, The 
American Kennel Club, 51 Madi son Avenue, New York NY 10010, or 
phone 212-696-8336 for emergency information. If time permits, I 
would suggest your written request to the AKC include a copy of any 
appropriate newspaper articles (if available, & as supportive docu
mentation of what ·i s happening in your immediate area) in addition 
to the details on where and to whom this AKC packet should be 
forward. 

The direct ma i 1 i ng wi 11 include: The AKC policy statement 
detailing views regarding responsible ownership & vicious dog leg
islation; Rhode Island's 4/86 Vicious Dog Act which has been used 
as a model by other states/communities; DeKalb County Georgia Study 
Group Report outlining issues surrounding dangerous-dog legisla
tion; Cleveland's 6/84 Vicious Dog Ordinance; press release from 
the California Veterinary Medical Association; and a booklet from 
the American Humane Society. 

* * * * * 
NCIWC's new Legislation Chairman, Larry Worel, has a complete copy 
of the AKC package; the secy al so has one copy for c 1 ub files. 
Larry will be able to help, but for your immediate info, I've come 
up with the following addresses: 

For a copy of the Calif Veterinary Medical Assoc press release, 
send a sase to Kathleen M. Edwards, CVMA, 5231 Madison Ave, 
Sacramento 95841 (916-344-4985). 

For a list of pending California legislation, send a sase to 
Virginia Handley, Fund for Animals {political animal welfare action 
committee), Fort Mason Center, Building C, San Francisco 94123, ph. 
415-885-2679 (this is an updated of 4/81 Bugle information). Also 
available to discuss animal rights & answer immediate questions is 
Rose Lindberg 415-527-2194. [Per phoncon 8/6, PAWAC/Fund is sup
portive of San Mateo permit legislation.] 

Jane Kit Christie 8/87 



Heartgard - 30 9 

Many of us with larger breed dogs requiring bigger dosages of the once
a-month heartworm preventive 11 Heartgard - 30 11 than the smaller breeds 
have found to our dismay that our veterinarians are not able to supply 
us with enough of the pills. According to The Kennel Doctor, "The 
manufacturer, Merck & Co., has precise quality control standards and if 
any lot of HG-30 varies from those standards it is discarded. This 
shows that you can have confidence in the product when you do get it!" 
Production will be increased when a new manufacturing facility is com
pleted, so patience and understanding are required for a while. 

~ ~ ~- ~ 
·The Heartbreak of Seborrhea 

According to the Morris Animal Foundation new research on the flaky, 
greasy, odorous skin disorder called seborrhea indicates that oil 
added to the diet helps clear up the condition. Sunflower seed oil 
which is high in fatty acids is preferred as opposed to olive oil 
which is low in essential fatty acids. 

~ ~ ~ ¢-

Castor Oil 

The Kennel Doctor warns that new research on castor oil points out 
dangers of using it as a laxative for dogs as well as for people. 
The active ingredient in castor oil is ricinoleic acid which can 
"seriously damage the inner lining of the intestinal tract", pav
ing the way for invasion of harmful bacteria. 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

America's Fat and Lazy Dogs 

Many of the dogs in this country are beginning to adopt the sedentary 
habits of their owners, and like them should eat less and get more exer
cise. "We are killing our pets with kindness," said Glenn Brown,a pro
fessor of food science and nutrition at the University of Massachusetts. 
Of the 47 million dogs in the United States Brown said, "They are over
weight, lethargic and stressed because we give them less exercise and 
more food than they need. 11 

A survey of veterinarians showed 35 percent of the pets are either 
overweight or obese, making them more susceptible to kidney and cardio
vascular illness and shorter life spans. The remedy is simple, Brown 
said: reduce the amount of food, begin a regular program of exercise 
and make twice a year visits to the veterinarian. 

Brown said the problem is changes in American lifestyles. 11 We now 
have more two-earner families in this country, and that affects our 
pets. With no one around during the day, Rover just si~s home all day 
and gets no exercise. It doesn't take dogs long to -dev~ lop the habits 
of their owners; they are perfect mimics. Naturally, they become 
sedentary." 

- S.F.Chronicle - 8/11/87 
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--ANTIBIOTICS - - USE AND MISUSE -

• 
The Kennel Doctor 

ANTIBIOTICS ARE ONE OF THE MOST WIDELY USED MEDI
CATIONS by the veterinarian and kennel owner alike. They are 

also the most misused medication. Frequently they are administered 
by a <log owner or a vet who has Inadequate evidence that an infection 

does indeed exist. Such abuse of antibiotics may have .undesirable conse-
quences. · 

First, unrestricted use of antibiotics encourages growth of resistant 
· strains of bacteria. These new strains may not be suscept.ible to currently available 

antibiotics, thus, posing a new health threat. Further, antibiotics may suppress or 
alter the dog's normal intestinal bacteria, thereby allowing more pathogenic or resistant 
organisms to flourish. In this way antibiotics can actually cause an infection. 

Finally, some antibiotics may be harmful to certain organs in some patients. For 
example, Gentocin can cause deafness or kidney problems if given too long. Tetracycline 
can discolor teeth H given to puppies under 6 months of age. · 

BACTERIOSTATIC VERSUS BACTERICIDAL 

Antibiotics t.raditionally have been classified as either bacteriostatlc or bactericidal. 
Bacteriostatic means that the antibiotic blocks the microorganism, preventing its replica
tion. In other words, the antibiotic holds the infective organism in check until the body 
eliminates it. Agents which are essentially bacteriostatlc Include the tetracyclines, chlor
amphenicol, lyncomycln, sulfonamides and nitrofurans. 

Bactericidal drugs do more than merely prevent the Infective organism from multi
plying. They actually kill the organism. Agents which are generally bacterlci~al include 
penicillin, ampicillin, amoxiclllin, cephalosporins, aminoglycosides (Gentocin}. and the poly
myxin~--

ANTIBIOTIC SELECTION 

The choice of a proper antibiotic depends upon the organ system Infected. the suspec
ted infective organism and the properties of the antibiotic. Bactericidal drugs are pre
fered over bacteriostatic whenever the patient is also on steroids, or when the infection is 
severe or overwhelming. For example, if your dog has a very severe ear infection that 
requires oral antibiotics, I would always select a bactericidal drug to eliminate the infec
tion in a hurry--before the eardrum is damaged. Or, consider a dog with a life-threaten
ing kidney infection. Even if both tetracycline and amoxicillin were shown to be effec
tive, I would select amoxicillin. It's bactericidal. 

The table which follows contains the recommended dosage and some other properties 
of the most commonly used antibiotics in veterinary medicine. There are, of course, many 
other antibiotics at your veterinarian's disposal. 

This chart should not be used . by the kennel owner to indiscriminately select and 
administer antibiotics. Rather, it should serve as a double check for medication prescribed 
by your veterinarian or for emergency situations whereby antibiotics need to be started 
and the vet is not available for consultation. 

KEEP THESE DRUGS 

OUT OF THE REACH 

OF CHILDREN. 

• 
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DRUG NAME 

Amoxicillin 

Ampicillin 

Cephalexin 
(Keflex) 

Ch loramphenicol 

Delta albaplex 

Erythromycin 

Gentamycin 

Lincomycin 

Nitrofurantoin 

Penicillin 

Penicillin G, benzathine 

Penicillin G, procaine 

Sulfa drugs 

Tetracycline 

Tri brissen 

DESCRIPTION 

The most widely used an I I biotic In canine velerlnary medicine. Belter absorption 
(lrom the GI tract) than penicillin or ampicillin. Good spectrum of activity. Very 

safe. Used mainly for infections of the urinary tract, skin, ear, blood, 
and some bone. 

Essentially the same spectrum of activity as amoxicillin but 
must be given three times daily rather than two. 

A bactericidal antibiotic that has a very broad spectrum of activity. Very 
expensive but useful in life-threatening situations or with infections that seem 

resistant to other less costly antibiotics. 

Bacteriostatic but good spectrum of activity. One of the few antibiotics to pene
trate into the cerebral spinal fluid and brain tissue. Nonregenerative anemia is a 
rare toxic side effect. Irreversible bone marrow suppression can occur in humans, 
so, AS WITH ALL MEDICATION, KEEP THIS DRUG OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN. 

This is a combination of the antibiotics, novobiocin and tetracycline; and the 
steroid, prednisone. Used primarily for tonsillitis, tracheobronchitis, and some 
skin infections that require the steroid. This drug should not be used in pups 
under six months of age because of tetracycline's potential to discolor permanent 

teeth. Expensive. 

Bacteriostatic antibiotic that has exceptional activity against Campylobacter, 
mycoplasmas. rickettsiae, and Lepta. Vomiting or diarrhea the most frequently 

seen side effects. 

Bactericidal. Excellent spectrum of activity but must be given by injection. Toxic 
side effects include hearing, balance, and kidney problems. Avoid giving to 

puppies and avoid extended therapy in any age dog. Expensive. 

Can be bacteriostatic or bactericidal. Used primarily for infections of the skin 
and bone. Very safe. 

Most of administered dose is excreted in the urine which makes th~ drug only 
useful for urinary tract infections. May cause vomiting in dogs. 

Good spectrum of activity but, because it must be given every 6 hours, this drug 
has been replaced by amoxicillin. 

Good, relatively safe, injectable antibiotic. 

Good, easily procurable, injectable antibiotic. 

Various formulations . Numerous brand names and derivatives; therefore, please 
see label directions. First effective drug developed for treating bacterial infection. 

Largely replaced by newer antibiotics. Still used for some spinal, brain or 
intestinal infections. Used for coccidia. 

Bacteriostatic, but good range of activity. Good against rickettsiae, chlamydiae. 
and Brucel la. Inexpensive. Due to tetracycline's potential to discolor permanent 
teeth, this antib iotic should not be used in pregnant bitches or puppies younger 

than six months of age. 

This drug is a combination of Trimethoprim plus sulfadiazine. Various-sized 
tablets and brand names. Recommended primarily for respiratory and urinary 
tract infections. Works well in wound infections also. A favorite of the vet profession 
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"They're Just Wild About Wolfhounds" 

The above titled article is about Helen and Harry Russell from the Aug
ust 3 issue of the Sacramento Union. They share their home with three 
Irish Wolfhounds in ways that only other Wolfhound lovers can appreciate. 
Of the dogs, the "baby of the bunch" is 6 month old Cybil. Patrick is 
two years old and the grande dame is Sandia - known as "Bungee"- who is 
a wonderful 9 years old. 

ilThe Russells have bred, bought or raised a total of 18 Irish Wolf
hounds since their oldest son, Bill,who was moving into a too-small 
apartment, turned a puppy over to them to sell in 1971. She was such a 
sweet dog, Helen recalled, that she couldn't sell her. "I think my son 
knew that!" 

The Russells "became instant Irish Wolfhound converts and adherents 
to the credo, which Harry recites with no prompting at all : 1 After you've 
once owned an Irish Wolf~ound, you'll never own any other dog. 111 

"What he means, of course, is that no other breed of dog is good 
enough, after you've enjoyed the uncannily uncanine companionship of a 
Wolfhound. 1I think it's because of their personalities; they're just 
nice people!' he said. 

"Helen added:'! think it's because they're not a nuisance, they're 
not pesty. If you sit down to read, they're not demanding attention. 
They just want to be with you, so they lie down beside you - and they're 
quiet. 111 

The article describes some household sign~ such as couches taken over 
by the dogs and table tops devoid of anything breakable that can be swept 
off by a wagging tail~ that mark most IW homes. Exercise is an import
ant part of the regimen. "And once a week, each wolfhound gets a thorough 
scrubbing in the family bathtub, which has been rigged with a garden hose 
connected to the showerhead. Do they fuss over these sessions? 

'"Well, they don't go in there with any amount of enthusiasm,' Harry 
allowed;" 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Speaking of Irish Wolfhounds: 

"They're humans in a dog suit. 11 - Sheila Siat, Secretary, IWCA 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

Q.- 11 How do you give a dog a pill ? 11 

A. -Put the pill far back on the dog's tongue, then blow on his nose. 
He'll swallow. 

S.F.Examiner 



PREPARING FOR EMERGENCIES 
by Ilse Garriss, Hanson, MA 

[Submitted by JKChristie. Originally publish~d 
Advisory News, 1983, Volumes 11 No.9 and 12 No.I. 
permission.] 

The knowledge of life-saving techniques has 
save the lives of others in distress. 
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in The Field 
Reprinted with 

he 1 ped many to 

When Jim Heard of Lake Charles, La., saw his hunting dog 
stop breathing and then fall to the ground, he immediately 
performed the Heimlich maneuver on his dog. The Heimlich maneuver, 
used on humans, requires a person to: 

I. Stand behind the victim and wrap both arms around the 
victim's waist. 

2. Place fist, thumb side against the victim's abdomen 
slightly below rib cage. 

3. Grasp fist with other hand and press into victim's 
abdomen, with a sharp upward thrust. 

Jim did all three on Duke and a foreign object popped out of 
Duke's throat. Within a few minutes, Duke was breathing normally 
and ready to go hunting again . 

Many lives have been saved to date by this simple maneuver, 
and it is vital to be familiar wfth -its execution. However, it is 
a 1 so important to be aware of one fact: unless there is a certain 
residual volume of air left in the lungs at the moment of tracheal 
occlusion, the forceful compression created by the maneuver has 
little chance of pushing out the blocking object or matter. 

This unfortunately was the case with our two-year-old IW, 
Kilree, on a warm and sunny day near the end of June, at the Nutmeg 
Afghan Hound Club's all-breed lure field trial in Connecticut. 

Things had been going along perfectly all morning and Kilree 
had just completed a beautiful ._final run. As usual, she stopped to 
give the "bunny" a last few enthusiastic bites, still completely 
caught up in the thril 1 of the chase. At the "retrieve your 
hounds", I walked toward her to slip on her lead. She looked up at 
me, eyes sparkling, tail wagging, pleased with herself, full of 
excitement and completely out of breath, started to vomit, and 
aspirated at the same moment. 

It took a few moments to understand what I was seeing. When 
15 or 20 seconds later it became quite obvious that she could not 
get air into her lungs and her tongue was taking on a slightly 
bluish tinge, I immediately executed the Heimlich maneuver on her. 
After two or three successive tries at this, to no avajl, I 
realized that her lungs must be relatively empty of air and that I 
could not produce the pressure needed to clear her trachea in this 
manner. 



As she was in serious distress by this time, with her tongue 
deeply purple and muscle spasms starting in her rear legs, 
quickly pushed my hand as far down her throat as possible, grabbed 
a great handful of mucous and anything else I could, and pulled. 

Then leek i ng my hands under her tuck-up from behind, I 
heaved up with all of my might, getting her rear end as high up 
into the air as possible and shaking her as hard as ever I could, 
in the hope that the pull of gravity, plus the severe jolting I was 
doing would help along the balance of the obstructing material, 

Next, I quickly placed my flat palms on each side of her rib 
cage, with elbows way out for extra push, and applied slow, force
ful and rhythmic pressure to her chest. 

The relief, when I sensed air finally coming into her lungs, 
is tndescribable. 

I was very fortunate, that I was just a few feet away from 
her when she aspirated, · and that she remained on her feet 
throughout, though her rear legs had started giving way by the time 
her airway finally cleared. 

Though there were a number of people present at the time, it 
all happened so suddenly and unexpectedly, and they were so 
stunned, that no one was able to move until it was all over. 

The reason for recounting this rather frightening experience 
is to point out that it is of the utmost importance to familiarize 
oneself with the standard and usually most effective methods of 
handling the various emergency situations. However, due to unusual 
circumstances, it is quite possible that they may not work. It is 
also vital to know alternative procedure. 

I am not suggesting that anyone dwell on all of the awful 
things that could possibly happen. What I am suggesting is that 
the next time you have some quiet time, picture different 
situati.ons. It is really quite simple: just another form of 
daydre;ming ." If you feel unsure in certain areas, seek additional 
information from your veterinarian. See yourself and all of your 
actions in logical sequence and complete detail: what are you 
using as a splint? what are you using as ties to fasten this 
splint? in the house? on the road? on the coursing field? 

The size of your hound makes a difference . A make-shift 
splint, ideal for a whippet, would be of no use at all for an Irish 
Wolfhound . By the same token, immobilizing and transporting a 150-
pound ~ni ma l with suspected spi na 1 injury presents a different set 
of problems from those encountered with a 30-pound animal under the 
same circumstances. How do you stop severe bleeding? What is your 
compress? How do you hold it in place while driving to the vet 
hospital? 
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Hopefully, an emergency with your hound will never arise. 

However, if it does, the information will be there for you i~ you 
have prepared yourself wel 1. Though you will most probably be 
frightened - - as I was -- an automatic response wi 11 take over. 
When it is all over you will realize, and have satisfaction in the 
knowing, that you have done well in giving first aid to, and 
possibly saving, your companion's life. 

* * * * * 
CPR FOR CANINES 

For additional information on cardiopulmonary resuscitation as it 
specifically pertains to dogs, see the AKC Gazette, July 1986, 
pages 52-57. 

For a copy of the booklet "CPR For Canines" (c.1984 by the 
Western Waukesha County Dog Training Club; 3rd printing, revised 
edition 8/84), send a $3.00 check payable to CPR for Canines, 221 
Greenlawn Avenue, Oconomowoc, WI 53066. 

JKChristie 6/87 

Bloat Guidelines for Dog Own·ers 
Morris Animal Foundation's bloat panel 

compiled suggested precautions for owners of 
dogs from breeds prone to bloat. While no 
cause or prevention is known for the disorder, 
the following management techniques seem to 
reduce the dog's chances of having bloat: 

• Feed large dogs of susceptible breeds two 
or three times daily, rather than once. 

• Feed at times when someone will be at 
home to observe after-feeding behavior. 

• Be aware of signs of abdominal discomfort, 
especially after meals, such as evidence of 
abdominal fullness, whining, pacing, getting 
up and lying down, stretching, looking at the 
abdomen, anxiety and unproductive attempts 
to vomit. Animals with these signs should be 
seen by a veterinarian, since animals with such 
histories are known to suffer bloat attacks. 

• Owners of susceptible breeds should estab
lish good working relationships with a local 
veterinarian and should discuss emergency 
measures in the event of acute gastric dilatation, 
including administration of Digel or Mylanta, 
passing a length of tube or piercing the abdomen 
with a needle to relieve bloat. 

• Water should be available to dogs at all 
times and should be limited immediately after 
feeding if the dog appears to overconsume. 

• Vigorous exercise should be avoided one 
hour before and two hours after meals. 

• There have been isolated instances of bloat 
following a change from one brand of cereal
based dog food to another, therefore abrupt 
changes in diet should be avoided. 

• Since bloat sometimes occurs after animals 
return home from being at the veterinary hos
pital or boarded at a kennel, or under stressful 
conditions such as at shows, this is a time when 
feeding and watering should be given special 
care. 

• Dogs that survive bloat are at increased risk 
for future episodes so prevention in the form 
of preventive surgery or medical management 
should be discussed with the veterinarian. 
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"C h · ome ere a minute, dear. Skeeters learned a new trick." 



CHICKEN. 
B.IICE. 

Only the best dry dog food in the world has them. 
Veterinarians. Breeders. Nutritionists. For some years 

they've been urging us to make a dog food with chicken, lamb 
and rice. ' 

So when we made MAX, we did it right. With high qual
ity ingredients like premium California chicken, long grain 
rice and grass-fed lamb. 

This combination is the purest source of protein and fat· 
that you can get at any price. And you can see the results*: 
In skin and coat. In energy. In stool. And in the way your dog 
will make MAX disappear. 

Chicken. Lamb. Rice.You can't find them in just any 
dog food. 

Just in the best one. 

Nutro's MAX™ 
Nutro Products Inc., (818) 968-0532 

*Stop by our booth for the complete test results and a free sample. 
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